Assumption University Announcement

No.03/2019

Subject: Declaration of Friday April 12, 2019 as an Additional Songkran Holiday

In compliance with the latest resolution passed by the Cabinet declaring Friday April 12, 2019 as an Additional Songkran Holiday, the President - Rector Magnificus, in this regard, empowered under the provisions in the Article No.5 of Assumption University Regulations of Personnel Administration B.E. 2550, hereby announces

Friday April 12, 2019
as an Additional Songkran Holiday

* Instructors who have already been assigned teaching duties on the above mentioned holiday date are to follow any revised calendar/schedules of the University Registrar Office for any required made up teaching responsibilities.

Announced on the 13th of February 2019

Rev. Bro. Bancha Saenghiran, f.s.g., Ph.D.
President - Rector Magnificus

Office of Human Resources Management